
Canopy Reykjavík |  City Centre is  the energizing new
hotel  in the neighborhood. Here you’ll  f ind simple
pleasures,  thoughtful  extras and nice surprises that 
gobeyond a boutique hotel  experience.

Say hello to 
Reykjavík

The just-right room
• Total of 112 rooms

• 53 King and Twin Rooms

• 42 King and Twin Premium 
Rooms

• 17 Suites

• 16 connecting rooms

More included value
• Artisanal, breakfast made with 

fresh, local ingredients

• Wi-Fi accessible in all areas of 
the hotel

• Explore the city on a Canopy 
Bike, available to all guests

Facilities
• 24-hour reception

• 24-hour fitness

• Meeting spaces for gettogethers 
and meetings

• Retreat for early arrivals and late 
departures

Energizing comfort
• Open and welcoming lobby

• Facilitating staff providing 
guest-directed services

• Comfortable spaces to relax

Eat, drink, smile
• Restaurant Geiri Smart serving 

local cuisine

• Easy Landing, a coffee shop with 
ready-to-serve items

• Canopy Central bistro

• A hotel garden for guests to 
enjoy the neighborhood

Surprising extras
• A little welcome treat from the 

neighborhood

• Complimentary evening tastings 
including canapes, local craft 
brews and wines



Located in the heart of City Centre, Canopy Reykjavik is your connection 
to the best local food and drink, art and music. Don’t just visit our city, get 
to know our great neighborhood. Grab a Canopy bike, check out the local 
culture, fashion and Icelandic film. 

Smidjustigur 4, 101 Reykjavik, Iceland

+354 528 7000 | canopybyhilton.com

 1  Laugavegur. Laugavegur Street and surroundings is the best pick for 
shopping in Reykjavik and it is literally just around the corner. Here you 
can find both eminent Icelandic design and international brands.

 2  Harpa. A magnificent architectural landmark that has revolutionized the 
conditions for live music and conferences in Iceland. Take a guided tour 
or see a concert. At night the building takes on a personality of its own as 
the glass façade vividly changes colors.

 3  Hallgrímskirkja. The largest church in Iceland with great panoramic view 
of downtown Reykjavik. In front of the church is a statue ofthe legendary 
explorer Leif Erikson, who discovered North America in the year 1.000.

 4  Museums & galleries of Reykjavík. Within close proximity you can enjoy 
a great range of historical exhibitions, art museums and galleries with 
Iceland’s vibrant contemporary scene and classical artwork.

Get to know our  
neighborhood


